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A B S T R A C T

Current construction of engineering structures faces a variety of challenges, such as shortage of skilled labor, low
adaptation to new technologies, and increasing concerns for negative impacts on the environment. These
challenges have significantly compromised the productivity and economic benefits of the construction industry.
Further, construction activities have been linked to significant emissions, particularly CO2 associated with global
warming. This study proposes a new paradigm of construction – Lego-inspired construction, and investigates the
feasibility. Inspired by Lego blocks that can be assembled via dry joints and disassembled for different objects,
this study presents blocks made using a bendable concrete, aiming to assemble various structures with dry joints.
The blocks are used to assemble a prototype footbridge to demonstrate the assembling process, which is com-
patible with robotic systems for construction automation. The footbridge demonstrated reasonable load-carrying
capability in mechanical testing. After the testing, the footbridge was disassembled, and the blocks were reused
to assemble a frame for buildings. The proposed Lego-inspired construction is promising to greatly improve the
construction efficiency and reduce the adverse impacts on the natural environment caused by conventional
construction approaches.

1. Introduction

In the U.S., labor productivity in construction declined by> 50%
from 1968 to 2010, according to McKinsey Global Institute 2017 Report
on construction [1]. That is consistent with the worldwide trend of
declining productivity in construction. The U.S. and multiple developed
countries have been classified as “declining leaders”, which are fea-
tured with negative construction productivity growth while retaining
high overall productivity [1]. The lagging construction productivity
annually costs about 0.6 trillion dollars for the economy of the U.S., and
1.6 trillion dollars for the global economy [1]. The low productivity
results from a variety of challenges, such as shortage of skilled labor
willing to work on construction sites [2], low adaptation to new tech-
nologies [3], and increasing concerns for negative impacts of con-
struction activities on the natural environment [4]. While emerging
technologies such as digital manufacturing have been utilized in many
industries to radically modernize the processes, construction remains
one of the most stagnant industries that use the same methods devel-
oped a century ago. While construction is full of highly repeatable
processes, the majority of construction projects are still treated as one-
off prototypes and start from scratch manually, thus sacrificing time
and cost efficiencies.

In concrete construction, there are two main approaches: cast-in-
place and precast. In general, the precast approach is more efficient
than the cast-in-place approach, which has restricted casting sequence
that limits the construction efficiency. For instance, in a bridge con-
struction, the piers must be cast and gain sufficient mechanical
strength, before the girders can be cast. In precast construction, dif-
ferent structural components can be fabricated offsite and in parallel,
and rapidly installed in the field. Precast construction has shown great
success in accelerated bridge construction [5–7] and modular con-
struction for the housing market [8,9], both improving the construction
productivity, safety, and economic and environmental benefits, due to
the use of prefabricated components.

Despite the success, the current precast construction practices face
limitations. (1) The designs of structures limit the construction effi-
ciency. Currently, most prefabricated elements are connected using wet
joints (fresh grouts), which need time to cure [10]. In the context of
transportation infrastructure, such as bridges, the limited construction
efficiency increases the downtime and aggravates traffic congestion,
compromising the mobility, economic benefits, and quality of life.
Traffic delay costs billions of dollars in wasted gas and person hours per
year, without considering the adverse effects on the environment and
human health. (2) Current structures cannot be reused, generating a
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large amount of construction and demolishment (C&D) wastes. Al-
though concrete may be recycled, the recycling process involves mul-
tiple treatment stages such as sorting, crushing, and cleaning, thus in-
creasing the cost. In practice, recycled concrete is used as a lower grade
concrete compared with normal concrete. The recycling rate of C&D
wastes is limited. While roads and bridges annually produce>150
million tons of concrete waste in the U.S. [11],< 40% is recycled. The
remaining portion is disposed through landfill, but the area available
for landfill is shrinking. (3) The structures are less aesthetically at-
tractive. For instance, modular construction delivers stereotyped bulky
boxes. (4) High demand of skilled labor and low adoption of robotic
systems limit the construction productivity. The majority of precast
structures uses unique prefabricated elements that are not exchange-
able among different structures, and the construction process can
hardly be standardized and realized using construction robots.

The above problems are exacerbated by the aging structures.
According to ASCE 2017 Report Card [12], the condition of roads was
rated “D”, and the condition of bridges was rated “C+”. According to
U.S. Department of Transportation [13],< 50% of the bridges in the
U.S. are rated “good”; 25% of publicly owned bridges are structurally
deficient or functionally obsolete. Thus, approximately 150,000 bridges
need to be rebuilt or rehabilitated. There is an urgent need of in-
novative solutions that improve construction efficiency, mobility, resi-
lience, and sustainability.

This study presents a new paradigm of construction – Lego-inspired
construction. Lego blocks are popular toys that kids use to assemble
various structures such as bridges and buildings. Limited types of
standard blocks are manufactured for general applications. This can be
supplemented with special blocks for specific projects. In all cases, the
blocks are manufactured for assembling structures through dry joints,
which can be disconnected without damaging the blocks. The user can
reuse the blocks to assemble a structure with a totally different con-
figuration, as depicted in Fig. 1. Following this concept, it is envisioned
that a variety of structures can be assembled using large scale blocks
that can be prefabricated offsite and assembled in the field via dry
joints, which can be disconnected for reconfiguration. It is further
postulated that assembling and disassembling operations can be per-
formed using robotic systems.

This study aims to demonstrate the feasibility of Lego-inspired
construction, and validate the load-carrying capability of a prototype
footbridge assembled using Lego-inspired blocks. The rest of the paper
is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces designs of Lego-inspired
blocks made using a bendable concrete. Section 3 reports the assembly
process and laboratory testing of the bridge. Section 4 demonstrates the
reconfigurability of the bridge. Based on the investigations in Sections 2
to 4, Section 5 discusses important features of the Lego-inspired con-
struction. Section 6 delivers the conclusions.

2. Lego-inspired blocks

This section introduces the material and design of the blocks for
Lego-inspired construction. To resist various loads during construction
and operation of structures, a bendable concrete is used to fabricate the
blocks. Preliminary designs of blocks are presented based on the
bendable concrete. Bendable concrete was chosen as the preferred
material for the blocks due to its damage tolerant behavior under
concentrated loads, making the resulting blocks jointable by steel nuts
and bolts without suffering from brittle fracture. These bendable con-
crete blocks are trade-named RecoBlox™.

2.1. Bendable concrete

The bendable concrete, also known as Engineered Cementitious
Composites (ECC), was developed in a previous research [14]. The
mixture was prepared using ASTM Type I Portland cement, Class F fly
ash, finely ground quartz sand, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fibers, and tap
water. The quartz sand had an average diameter of 75 μm and a density
of 2.63 g/cm3. The PVA fibers were 8 mm in length, 39 μm in diameter,
and 1300 kg/m3 in density; the tensile strength, Young's modulus, and
ultimate elongation of the PVA fibers were 1.6 GPa, 43GPa and 6%–8%,
respectively. In the mixture, the water-to-binder ratio was 0.25; the
sand-to-binder ratio was 0.36; the PVA fiber volume percentage was 2%
by the volume of the concrete. The binder was composed of 30% ce-
ment and 70% fly ash, by mass. A high range water reducer was used at
a dosage of 0.1% by volume of the binder to make the mixture self-
consolidating.

The mixture was mixed using a 60-Qt. (57-L) Hobart mixer. First,
the cement, fly ash, and quartz sand were mixed in dry condition at
60 rpm for 5 min. Then, the high range water reducer was dissolved in
water and introduced to the mixer, and mixed at 120 rpm for 5 min.
Finally, the PVA fibers were manually added at 60 rpm in 2 min, fol-
lowed by mixing at 120 rpm for 3 min. On completion of mixing, the
mixture was checked by hand, and no fiber agglomeration was found.

The compressive strength was determined using 50-mm cubes in
accordance with ASTM C 109 [15]. Three samples are replicated in
each test. The loading rate was maintained at 1.8 kN/min until failure.
The compressive strength was 46 MPa ± 2 MPa. Four dog-bone spe-
cimens (Fig. 2(a)) were tested under tension at a displacement rate of
0.05 mm/min in accordance with [16]. The applied load and specimen
elongation within the 80-mm gauge length were measured using an
embedded load cell and two external linear variable differential
transformers, respectively. Fig. 2(b) shows a set of tensile stress-strain
curves. The mixtures had a tensile strength of 5.8 MPa ± 0.2 MPa and
an ultimate strain of 4.6% ± 0.3%.

The bendable concrete is a version of Engineered Cementitious
Composite (ECC) featured with high tensile ductility [17–19].

Fig. 1. Depiction of Lego-inspired construction. (a) Lego blocks are used to assemble a footbridge. (b) The same blocks used in the footbridge are reused to assemble a
frame for building.
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Typically, the tensile strain corresponding to the peak tensile stress is
higher than 4%, which is> 400 times that of conventional concrete.
Once cracked, conventional concrete fails to resist tensile force, while
ECC maintains resistance to tensile force, as shown in Fig. 2. Compared
with fiber-reinforced concrete, ECC exhibits strain-hardening behavior,
which means that the tensile stress continues increasing with the tensile
strain after initial microcracking [20]. The unique tension resistance of
ECC makes it an attractive structural material for resistance to seismic
loading [21–23], impact loading [24], and bolting or anchoring force
[25].

In addition to the unique tension resistance, ECC has unique crack
patterns and durability. Due to the bridging effect of chopped fibers
dispersed in ECC matrix, ECC has controlled tight crack widths
(~60 μm). The controlled crack width ensures that cracked ECC be-
haves similar to uncracked ECC, in terms of the transport properties
[26]. More interestingly, the tight crack can be self-healed in air with
presence of moisture [27]. The healed ECC demonstrated comparable
stiffness and permeability with those of intact ECC specimens. The use
of PVA fibers in ECC also improved the spalling resistance of ECC at
high temperature [28]. Recently, multifunctionality has been imparted
into ECC by incorporating functional materials. For instance, carbon
black was used to increase the electrical conductivity of ECC and
achieve self-sensing function [29]; titanium dioxide nanoparticles were
added to ECC to achieve self-cleaning and air-purifying functions [30].

2.2. Lego-inspired blocks

Fig. 3 shows four blocks (RecoBlox™) designed following the criteria
informed by the Lego-inspired construction. The main criteria include:
(1) the blocks are connected with dry joints that can be disconnected
without damaging the blocks; (2) the joints are not the weakest posi-
tions that limit the mechanical performance of the blocks; (3) the blocks
have reasonable mechanical load resistance; (4) the assembling and
disassembling operations can be performed by robotic systems; and (5)
the blocks can be prefabricated offsite with high quality. In addition to
these requirements, this feasibility study uses blocks suitable for
manual operation by a single person. With these considerations, the
blocks are designed to be jointed via shear keys and steel bolts.

The four blocks are designated B1, B2, B3, and B4, respectively.
Among them, B1 is a full block with a box section; its top and bottom
plates are flat, and its side plates (walls) have shear keys and holes for
passing the steel bolts. B2 is a half of B1. B3 and B4 are plates, which
are the same as the two side plates of B1, respectively. All the blocks
have shear keys and holes for passing the steel bolts. This study adopted
Grade 5 steel bolts with a tensile strength of 827 MPa. The bolts mea-
sured 12.7 mm in nominal diameter and 88.9 mm in length.

3. Demonstration of Lego-inspired construction

3.1. Footbridge design

To demonstrate the performance of the Lego-inspired blocks, the
four types of blocks are used to assemble a footbridge, as depicted in
Fig. 4. The footbridge is simply supported on rigid supports with a span
length of 2.8 m. The footbridge is designed to resist its self-weight and
the action of two adults walking through the bridge. Structural analysis
of the bridge was performed using finite element models established
using the software ABAQUS [31]. The blocks were modeled using eight-
node solid elements (C3D8R). The material properties obtained from
the material testing were adopted in the finite element model. Surface-
to-surface hard contact was defined for each pair of contacted surfaces.
Through the influence line analysis, the most undesired loading sce-
nario was determined – applying the pedestrian load at the mid-span of
the bridge. According to the finite element analysis, under the combi-
nation of self-weight and pedestrian load, the maximum tensile stress in
the bridge is 4 MPa, which is close to the first crack strength (see Fig. 2).
Considering the concept of Lego-inspired construction, the blocks will
be reused after the structure is disassembled. Thus, the structure should
be designed to be free of crack under design operation loads. To avoid
cracking, post-tensioned bars are used to apply prestressing forces. The
magnitude of the prestressing forces in the bars was analyzed and de-
termined using the finite element model to ensure the maximum tensile
stress in the blocks is below the first crack stress of the concrete. Al-
though the footbridge is designed to be free of cracking under loading,
the use of the bendable concrete is important in ensuring the integrity
of the blocks and prevents catastrophic cracking during the assembling
process. The damage tolerance of the bendable concrete (see Fig. 2)
protects the blocks from damage in the process of applying bolting force
at the connection between adjacent blocks.

3.2. Construction process

The construction process of the footbridge was divided into three
main steps: (1) assembling the prefabricated blocks, (2) applying pre-
stressing force, and (3) lifting and placing the bridge on supports. Fig. 5
depicts the assembling sequence, as indicated by the numbers marked
on the blocks. During assembling, the blocks were laid on a flat surface
in the laboratory; adjacent blocks were connected via the shear keys
and bolts. The shear keys and bolts were at the side walls of the blocks.
For instance, the block No. 7 was directly connected with the blocks 3,
6, 8, and 11 at the side walls. Although the block 7 was in direct contact
with the blocks 4 and 10, there was no shear connector and bolt be-
tween blocks 4 and 7 or between 7 and 10. Under external loading,
there may be compression between each pair of contacting surfaces,
such as the surfaces at the interface between blocks 4 and 7. A torque
wrench was used to manually apply a consistent torque (55 N·m) to
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Fig. 2. Tensile test: (a) setup and specimen (unit: mm); (b) stress-strain curves of four specimens.
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each set of bolt and washers (i.e. a steel bolt, two washers, and one lock
washer), ensuring tight dry joints between the blocks and appropriate
local stresses in the concrete near the bolts. The torque value was de-
termined through a finite element analysis. In this feasibility study, the
footbridge was supported by two rigid steel frames, which were used to
simulate the bridge piers or abutments of real bridges.

Considering possible interference of the forces in different bolts on
adjacent blocks, the bolting forces were monitored using a torque
wrench to ensure that all the bolts were tight. After all the blocks were
installed, three threaded bars were passed through the hollow section to
apply prestressing forces, as indicated in Fig. 5. The tensile strength of
the bars was 414 MPa. Each bar had a nominal diameter of 12.7 mm. At
each end of the footbridge, three steel plates were used to anchor the
three threaded bars on the blocks. The area of the steel plates fit the
section of the blocks, and the plate thickness was 9.5 mm. The yielding
strength of the steel was 345 MPa. The steel plates were in direct
contact with the blocks at the two ends of the bridge. For passing and
anchoring the threaded bars, each steel plate had a hole measuring
14 mm in diameter. There was a 25.4-mm distance between the hole
and the centroid of the plate. The distance created an eccentricity of the
prestressing forces in the bars. The eccentricity of the forces generates
additional moment in the bridge, and in turn higher compressive
stresses at the bottom and lower compressive stresses at the top of the
bridge. This benefited the bridge subjected to the self-weight and pe-
destrian loads, because both the self-weight and pedestrian loads

generated tensile stresses at the bottom and compressive stresses at the
top of the bridge. With the eccentricity, the bridge's mid-span section
was free of tensile stress under self-weight.

At each end of a threaded bar, a washer and two nuts were used to
anchor the bar on the steel plates. Two nuts were used to effectively
avoid possible slipping of the nuts during application of the prestressing
forces. The prestress force in each threaded bar was applied using a
wrench at one end of the bridge, namely the tensioning end; the other
end of the bridge was namely the anchoring end. The force in each
threaded bar was monitored using a load transducer installed at the
anchoring end. The load cell was placed between the steel plate and a
washer (see Fig. 5). The load cell had a force measurement capacity of
44.5 kN, and a manufacturer-specified nonlinearity of 0.25% of the
rated output. The prestressing forces in the three threaded bars were
applied through an iterative process until the force in each bar reached
10 kN. Finally, the footbridge was lifted using a crane and placed onto
two rigid steel supports.

3.3. Experimental testing

Mechanical testing was conducted to evaluate the load-carrying
performance of the footbridge. In addition to the load cells that measure
the forces in the threaded bars, the deformations of the bridge were
monitored using an optical tracking system, which used a camera to
measure three-dimensional motions of multiple motion sensors

Fig. 3. Illustration of a set of four Lego-inspired blocks (RecoBlox™): (a) B1 (full block), (b) B2 (half block), (c) B3 (male plate), and (d) B4 (female plate). The blocks
have shear keys and holes for passing bolts to joint multiple blocks. Dimensions are in mm.

Fig. 4. Illustration of the footbridge assembled using Lego-inspired blocks: (a) before applying prestressing tendons, and (b) after applying prestressing tendons.
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attached on the surface of the bridge, as depicted in Fig. 6. Compared
with the conventional displacement sensors, such as linear variable
differential transformers, the optical tracking system provides non-
contact displacement measurements in three dimensions with a mea-
surement accuracy of 0.001 mm. This study used six motion sensors
attached on the side surfaces of the bridge. The six sensors were de-
signated as S1 to S6. The optical tracking system measured the three-
dimensional deformations of the bridge at the three sections where the
motions sensors were deployed.

After the bridge was erected, a 150-kg steel block was placed at the
middle span of the bridge as a pre-load for examining the responses of
the bridge under mechanical loading, before any pedestrian load was
applied. According to the measurement from the motion sensors S3 and
S4, the bridge's mid-span vertical deflection due to the placement of the
steel block was<1 mm, consistent with the prediction from the finite
element analysis. According to the finite element analysis, as the

applied mass is increased from 150 kg to 450 kg, the bridge does not
have any damage, meaning that the bridge can carry the steel block
with a dynamic factor of 3.0 (= 450 kg / 150 kg). Typically, the dy-
namic factor of moving load on a simply supported bridge is< 2.0. The
pre-load test and the finite element analysis suggest that it is safe to
conduct the pedestrian loading test. Finally, pedestrian loading was
applied. In this feasibility study, the footbridge had enough deck area
for two people walking on it at the same time. Thus, two adults walked
through the bridge at normal walking speeds (~1.4 m/s). The total
weight of the two adults was about 150 kg. The mid-span vertical de-
flection due to the pedestrian load was< 1/2000 of the span length.
Throughout the testing, no crack due to the mechanical loading was
observed. The bridge demonstrated reasonable load-carrying capability
and stiffness.

After the above testing, the bridge was lifted and placed on the floor
using the crane. Then, the bridge was disassembled following the se-
quence opposite to that in the assembling process. After disassemblage,
the bridge's blocks were visually examined, with emphasis on the joints
subjected to relatively high stresses in the assembling process and the
mechanical testing. No visible crack was observed. Minor chipping was
observed at a limited number of the edges and corners of the blocks,
likely caused during the transportation of the blocks. The minor chip-
ping was localized and did not affect the mechanical properties and
functionality of the blocks.

4. Reconfigurability

4.1. Demonstration

To demonstrate the reconfigurability of the blocks, the blocks from
the footbridge were reused to assemble a down-scaled frame, as shown
in Fig. 7. The frame was composed of two columns and one beam,
mimicking a part of a beam-column frame in a building. Compared with

Fig. 5. Assembly of the blocks: (a) one step in the assembling process; (b) assembling sequence for the footbridge. The numbers in red color indicates the assembling
sequence. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 6. Test set-up and instrumentation of the footbridge for mechanical
loading tests. “S1” to “S6” represent six motion sensors for measuring the three-
dimensional displacements.
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the footbridge, the frame used the same blocks connected through the
shear keys and steel bolts. More blocks can be added to the frame fol-
lowing the same assembling pattern to scale up the frame and form the
main structure of the frame for a multi-story building. For the purpose
of demonstration, the frame assembled using the blocks were only
subjected to self-weight. No additional mechanical loading or pre-
stressing force was applied in this study. In real applications, post-
tensioned prestressing bars or tendons can be applied to enhance the
load-carrying capacity if needed, depending on the structural analysis
results. The application of post-tensioned bars can be similar to the bars
used in the footbridge (Fig. 5). Further analysis on the reconfigured
sections is presented in Section 4.2.

4.2. Comparative analysis

For further understanding of the performance of the reconfigured
section, analysis is performed to compare the reconfigured section with
a single-piece precast section fabricated in one cast. The reconfigured
section uses the bendable concrete, while the single-piece section is
made of conventional concrete. The compared characteristics include
the load-carrying capacity, material costs, and production time. Fig. 8
depicts the locations and dimensions of the critical sections. In the
analysis, reinforcement such as prestressed bar is not considered, con-
sistent with the structure in Fig. 7. The mechanical analysis is con-
ducted based on existing elastic/plastic analysis methods. The analysis
process is elaborated in this sub-section.

Fig. 9 shows the strain and stress distributions over the depth of the
cross sections. The compressive strength of the bendable concrete and
conventional concrete is the same (46 MPa). For the tension behaviors
of the bendable concrete, it is assumed that once the bendable concrete
cracks, the tensile stress is equal to the first crack strength (4 MPa), so
the strain-hardening effect is not considered, which is conservative. For
the tension behaviors of the conventional concrete, once the concrete
cracks, the concrete cannot carry more tensile force.

For S1 in Fig. 9(a), the compressive and tensile forces are in equi-
librium, as expressed in Eq. (1):

′ = ×

= + − − − − − −

f bc f Area

f b c b

0.85

[ (325 50 ) ( 30 30)(325 30 50)]
c t

t (1)

where fc′ and ft are the compressive and tensile strengths of the bend-
able concrete, which are 46 MPa and 4 MPa, respectively; b is the width
(220 mm) of the section; c is the compression depth (see Fig. 9).

Solving Eq. (1), c is determined:

=c mm18.3 (2)

Given the uniform distribution of the tensile stress, the center of the
tensile force is at the centroid of the area in tension, so the distance
between the tensile force and the bottom fiber:

=t mm184.2 (3)

Then, the moment capacity of the section S1 can be calculated:

= ′ ⎛
⎝

+ − − ⎞
⎠

= ∙M f bc c t kN m0.85 325 50
2

28.6u c1 (4)

The compressive strain at the top edge is:

=
′

= =ε
f
E

MPa
GPa

46
23

0.2%c
c

(5)

where E is the Young's modulus of the bendable concrete (E = 23 GPa).
According the plane cross section assumption, the tensile strain at

the bottom edge is:

= + − = <ε ε
c

c(325 50 ) 3.8% 4%t
c

(6)

The maximum tensile strain is less than the tensile strain limit (4%,
see Fig. 2). Therefore, it is reasonable to use the uniform distribution of
the tensile stress in Fig. 9(a).

For S2 in Fig. 9(b), it is assumed that the maximum compressive
stress (at the compression edge) in the bendable concrete does not reach
its compressive strength. Then, the compressive and tensile forces are in
equilibrium, as expressed in Eq. (7):

= × = − +σ bc f Area f b c0.5 [ (50 ) 30]c t t (7)

where σc is the compressive stress at the compression edge of the block.
Let the tensile strain at the tension edge reach the tensile strain limit

(4%) of the bendable concrete, then,

= ⎛
⎝

+ + − ⎞
⎠

=ε σ
E

c
c

325 30 50 4%t
c

(8)

Solving Eqs. (7) and (8), σc and c are determined:

=c mm14.9 (9a)

= <σ MPa MPa35.1 46c (9b)

Eq. (9b) verifies the assumption that the maximum compressive
stress in the bendable concrete does not reach its compressive strength.

Given the uniform distribution of the tensile stress, the center of the
tensile force is at the centroid of the area in tension, so the distance
between the tensile force and the bottom fiber:

=t mm207.8 (10)

Then, the moment capacity of the section S2 can be calculated:

Fig. 7. Demonstration of reconfigurability: Reusing the blocks from the footbridge to assemble a part of a building frame.
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= ⎛
⎝

+ + − − ⎞
⎠

= ∙M σ bc c t kN m0.5 325 50 30
3

25.1u c2 (11)

Since the value of Mu2 is smaller than the value of Mu1, the section
S2 dominates the load-carrying capacity of the reconfigured sections.

For S3 in Fig. 9(c), the compressive and tensile forces are in equi-
librium, as expressed in Eq. (12):

⎡
⎣

− − − ⎤
⎦

= ⎡
⎣

− −
−

− ⎤
⎦

σ bc c
c

c f bc c
c

c0.5 50 (160)( 50) 0.5 325
375

(160)(325 )c t

(12)

Solving Eqs. (9a) and (9b), c is determined:

=c mm200.0 (13)

Then, the moment capacity of the section S3 can be calculated:

= ⎡
⎣

− − − ⎤
⎦

⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

= ∙M σ bc c
c

c kN m0.5 50 (160)( 50) (375) 2
3

7.4u c3 (14)

By comparing the values of Mu2 and Mu3, without considering the
strain-hardening effect of the bendable concrete, the load-carrying ca-
pacity of the reconfigured sections is 3.4 times that of the single-piece
precast concrete section. In general, the unit material cost of the
bendable concrete is about 3 times that of the conventional concrete
with the same compressive strength. The ratio of capacity to material
cost (i.e. capacity/cost) of the reconfigured section is comparable with
the ratio of single-piece precast concrete section. In addition, recently,
cost-effective versions of bendable concrete have been developed by
using more cost-effective raw materials, such as supplementary ce-
mentitious materials, river sand, low-cost fibers, etc., further reducing
the material cost of bendable concrete.

The sections (Fig. 9) without reinforcing bar have relatively low
load-carrying capacities. To increase the load-carrying capacity, re-
inforcement can be applied. For the reconfigurable sections, post-ten-
sioned bars can be employed in a manner similar to that in the foot-
bridge (see Fig. 5). For single-piece precast components, either post-
tensioned or pre-tensioned bars can be used, as well as embedded re-
inforcing bars in conventional reinforced concrete.

Regarding the construction time, compared with the single-piece
precast section, the reconfigurable section needs additional time for the
assembling operation. However, the single-piece precast section does
not allow reconfiguration. Thus, once demolished, the precast compo-
nents are either recycled after a series of processing or landfilled. This
reflects the advantage of the configurable blocks. Further discussions on
the construction efficiency, the design and manufacturing of the blocks
are provided in the following section.

5. Discussions

5.1. Construction efficiency

In this feasibility study, the blocks were manually assembled and
disassembled for the purpose of demonstration. With one person, the
assembly operations of the footbridge took about 10 h, and the dis-
assembly operations took about 4 h. More of the time was used to install
or uninstall the bolts. The assembly operations took longer time than
the disassembly operations, mainly because of the iterations in applying
and checking the torque in each bolt. There was no need for such
iterations in the disassembly process. For a bridge with the same overall
dimensions and prefabricated as one part, the bridge can be cast as an

Fig. 8. Depiction of sections: (a) elevation view of reconfigured frame; (b) elevation view of precast beam and columns; (c) critical cross sections. Sections S1 and S2
are depicted in (a), and section S3 is depicted in (b). In S1 and S2 in (c), the area in the light color is discontinuous and thus not subjected to tension, as depicted in
(a).
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integrated part and placed by one lift, thus achieving higher efficiency
than the presented construction method. However, the single-piece
bridge is not available for reconfiguration.

In actual practice, to improve the construction efficiency, the as-
sembling and disassembling operations (Fig. 5) will be performed using
robotic systems. For the footbridge in this study, two robots can be
used, one robot for placing the blocks and the other one for placing and
tightening/loosening bolts. Placement of the blocks and installation of
the bolts can be conducted by construction robots with high precision,
as suggested in [32–34]. The robots can use computer vision-based
techniques to locate objects with high precision [35], and use robotic
arms to tighten or loosen the bolts [36]. The forces in the bolts can be
measured by torque transducers in the robotic arm, and the measured
bolt force can be used to control the robotic arms. With robots for in-
stalling or uninstalling the bolts, the construction efficiency will be
greatly improved. According to prior practices of construction robots
[32–34], it is envisioned that the assembly process of the footbridge
will take< 1 h by using robotic systems in the future. When the Re-
coBlox™ are industrially scaled, the assembling time for a given struc-
ture will correspondingly be reduced.

5.2. Design of blocks

The preliminary design of the blocks (Fig. 3) is used to test the
feasibility of the presented Lego-construction concept. The size of
blocks was determined to be appropriate for manual operation by a
single person. For industrial applications, the design of the blocks will
be determined through an optimization process considering multiple
aspects. First, the vision of the Lego-inspired construction is that a
variety of structures can be assembled using limited types of standard
blocks and a limited number of special blocks. Thus, multiple types of
structures such as bridges and buildings will be considered to maximize
the potential market and societal impacts of the innovation. Second, the
design of the blocks must ensure appropriate mechanical performance
of the assembled structures, such as the load-carrying capacity, seismic
resistance, fatigue resistance, etc. Third, the blocks should be compa-
tible with payload limits of robotic systems for digital construction. The
blocks can be assembled and disassembled using construction robots for
high construction efficiency and quality control.

This study shows that the presented blocks are feasible for con-
struction of footbridge and certain components of buildings. The design
of the blocks needs to be further optimized for wider applications in
different types and sizes of structures, efficient use of materials, ease of
fabrication and construction, maximized load-carrying capability, etc.
In this study, steel bolts are used at the dry joints, which are subjected
to corrosion. It is desired to conduct further research on other durable
materials for the bolts, such as stainless steel and fiber reinforced
polymers. The more durable materials might involve higher upfront
cost, compared with conventional steel. However, the life-cycle cost
may be lower, because the blocks and bolts can be reusable in different
structures without the need of recycling. Also, the improved durability
of the materials is expected to reduce the need of maintenance and
rehabilitation, thus helping reduce the life-cycle cost.

5.3. Manufacturing of blocks

In this study, the blocks were fabricated through casting using
customized molds. The molds led to additional cost of materials and
time for fabricating the blocks, because of the needs to prepare the
molds, demold, clean the molds, etc. Recent research suggested that
three-dimensional printing (3DP) would be promising in manufacturing
the blocks [37]. Bendable concrete mixtures have been tailored for 3DP
with retained unique mechanical properties, crack resistance, and
multifunctionality, as reported in [38,39]. With the current design of
the blocks with sharp edges and corners, the printing efficiency may be
limited, because the geometry requires either post-processing of printed
blocks or incorporation of molds for shaping the edges and corners. For
post-processing, a trowel-like shaping tool can be used in the printing,
as demonstrated in Contour Crafting [40]. Also, it is possible to tailor
the design of the blocks for 3DP. It is envisioned that 3DP will greatly
enhance quality control and efficiency in manufacturing the blocks.
Regarding the special blocks for specific structures, 3DP likely has more
strengths, because of elimination or simplification of molding and de-
molding operations in 3DP. The designs of the block such as the geo-
metry and dimensions will be adapted for 3DP and on-site assembly
considerations, and the designs can be updated conveniently by mod-
ifying the computer models for 3DP.

6. Concluding remarks and future research

This paper presents a new paradigm of construction – Lego-inspired
construction, and demonstrates its feasibility through a footbridge and
frame assembled using RecoBlox™ blocks made of bendable concrete.
Based on the investigations, the following conclusions can be drawn:

• The proposed concept of Lego-inspired construction is feasible for
engineering structures such as the entire or parts of bridges and

Fig. 9. Mechanical analysis of sections: (a) section S1, (b) section S2, and (c)
section S3.
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buildings. The preliminary design of the blocks was verified by as-
sembly of a prototype footbridge which showed reasonable load-
carrying capability and stiffness to external mechanical loading.
Under combined self-weight and pedestrian loading, the maximum
deflection was<1/2000 of the span length, and no visible crack
was observed.

• With the dry joints, the structured assembled using the RecoBlox™
blocks can be disassembled, and the blocks can be used to assemble
other structures with different configurations. In this study, dis-
assembly of the footbridge was demonstrated following the se-
quence opposite to that in assembling the footbridge. After the
disassembly, no visible damage was observed in the blocks. The
blocks were reused to assemble a frame for buildings, demonstrating
the reconfigurability of Lego-inspired construction.

• The proposed concept of Lego-inspired construction is promising to
provide an alternative structural design and construction paradigm,
which is possible to transform the current structural design and
construction method. The new paradigm has great potential to im-
prove the construction efficiency, productivity, safety, sustain-
ability, and economic benefits in construction industry, as well as
promoting digital manufacturing technologies such as large-scale 3D
printing.

Despite the good promise, further research is needed before the
proposed concept can be applied in real-life practices of construction.
Some research needs are identified as follows:

• A systematic evaluation of the mechanical performance of as-
sembled structures needs to be performed, such as the load-carrying
capacity, seismic resistance, fatigue resistance, impact resistance,
etc. The seismic resistance and fatigue resistance are particularly
relevant in assembled structures using the proposed blocks, because
the structures have more interfaces compared with the conventional
cast-in-place structures or structures assembled using prefabricated
components such as beams and columns.

• A thorough survey for potential applications of the proposed method
is needed. While the proposed method may be applicable in multiple
types of structures with different scales, it may be inappropriate for
some types and sizes of structures, considering the reliability, eco-
nomic benefits, sustainability, etc. Correspondingly, design optimi-
zation of the blocks should be performed for various applications in
different scenarios. At the same time, potential social impacts should
be considered as well in the survey to ensure acceptance of the
public, in particular, provided the relatively conservative construc-
tion industry.

• Further research and development are needed for the manufacturing
and construction processes. Three-dimensional printing techniques
need to be improved to manufacture the blocks. Robotic systems for
assembling and disassembling operations need to be designed and
tested to enable the automation concept. In addition, to support the
design, manufacturing, and construction aligned with the proposed
method, condition assessment and quality control methods should
be developed. In the meanwhile, corresponding technologies and
standards must be developed towards commercialization.
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